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1991 - 1992 
I 
PROGRESS REPORT 
SOUTHEASTERN REGIONAL OXIDANT NETWORK (SERON) 
Re: USEPA Cooperative Agreement No. CR-818690-01-0 
INTRODUCTION 
Under the referenced cooperative agreement, the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency provided funding in support of the Southeastern Regional Oxidant Network 
(SERON). The SERON research is comprised of two inter-related activities: 1) Field 
Program Activities, and 2) Modeling Activities. The period of performance addressed 
is April 1, 1991 through September 30, 1992 and is submitted along with our request 
for a continuation of the cooperative agreement. Funding levels for the first two years 
(CY91/92) of the SERON project were as follows: CY91 ;$987K, CY92 ;$978K. 
Additionally, funds in the amount of $154K in supplemental funding were provided in 
late CY92. This report will address, on a task by task basis, progress to date within the 
SERON Program. 
SERON MANAGEMENT 
Under the general task of SERON Management resides the day to day coordination, 
facilitation and execution of this very complex research initiative. The Program 
Scientist, along with the Program Manager, choreographs the day to day activities 
required to keep the program vital and moving. In addition to required administrative 
and logistical support, many planning and strategy meetings were conducted. Periodic 
meetings for the purpose of SCION Network Coordination, Science Team and SERON 
Program Committee reviews were conducted. Briefings and presentations to ensure 
full integration of SERON research into the broader perspective Southern Oxidants 
Study were conducted along with SOS Workshop Participation. (Associated Tasks: 
Program Scientist, Meetings) 
REGIONAL FIELD STUDIES 
SERON-SORP-EE COOPERATIVE RESEARCH 
Late in calendar year 1991, $130,000 was provided to NCSU to further research under 
the SORP-EE Program. Dr. Ellis B. Cowling, is the Principal Investigator and progress 
on this effort will be included in reports submitted under that program - funded under a 
separate cooperative agreement with the USEPA. 
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SON COORDINATION/SON ARCHIVE 
The Spatial Ozone Network (SON) is designed to address rural ozone formation, and 
provide information that will ultimately address effective regional ozone control 
strategies for both urban and rural areas. These sites provide high spatial resolution 
measurements of regional ozone patterns. Recent network designs, including SERON, 
aim to achieve both high spatial and temporal resolution. The major purpose of these 
sites will be to provide information on the regional extent and coherence of ozone 
episodes. 
The SON has been designed from the outset as a cooperative venture between 
numerous organizations representing a broad range of interests. State and federal 
regulatory agencies, public utility companies, private research organizations, and public 
and private universities have all been involved at one stage or another in planning and 
implementation of SON. 
The SON project management center and data archive are located at the Tennessee 
Valley Authority (TV A) in Muscle Shoals, Alabama. The objectives of the SON 
project are: 
o manage and coordinate the establishment of the SON network with the 
USEPA, state and local air pollution control agencies, Federal 
agencies, public utilities and universities. 
o develop and assure continued adherence to acceptable monitor siting 
criteria. 
o define consistent sampling protocols and quality assurance criteria and 
documentation. 
o manage, coordinate, and operate the development of the SON data 
acquisition and archive. 
o provide data to SOS participants. 
o provide operational analysis in the form of data reports and publications. 
o coordinate training and operational comments. 
All stations fully included in the network are operated according to State and Local Air 
Monitoring Station (SLAMS) criteria as outlined in 40 CFR, Part 58. Many stations 
operate year round, and others during various monthly periods that constitute the EPA 
prescribed monitoring period for that state. A majority operate only during the "ozone 
season" (April-October). The SON data archive will house data for all network 
periods. 
1991: 
The first year of SON monitoring commenced in the Spring of 1991 with 26 regional 
scale (i.e., no major urban or point source within 50 kilometers of the site) stations, 
some of which were already operational, and others were being added at the request of 
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SON and EPA Region IV in Atlanta. Most of the stations included in SON during 
1991 were part of the EPA National Dry Deposition Network (NDDN), and others 
were operated by the Georgia Department of Natural Resources, the North Carolina 
Department of Natural Resources, the South Carolina Department of Health and 
Environment, the National Park Service, TV A, Appalachian State University, Clemson 
University and the Georgia Institute of Technology. Instrumentation at three of these 
sites were not operated according to the minimum SLAMS ctiteria, and have been 
annotated to advise the user that data from these stations may be suspect. The SON 
data system computers were installed, and programming completed to archive and 
provide data in all popular formats to data users in the fall of 1991. Data from 23 of 
the 26 stations were obtained by January, 1992 and stored in the SON data archive and 
have been provided on request to SON data users. SON data products in the form of 
station listings, graphical mapping of station locations, descriptive statistics, and data 
availability charts have been provided to SERON participants. 
1992: Prior to the 1992 monitoring season, nine additional stations (increasing network 
size to 35 regional scale sites) were installed and operated as part of SON and other 
programs in SERON by the Alabama Department of Natural Resources, Tennessee 
Division of Air Pollution Control and Southern Company Services. The SON 
management center and data system have been augmented with personnel and computer 
capabilities to perform more detailed statistical analysis and isoplethic/kriging modeling 
to provide more advanced data products listed above. Analysis of these data are on-
going and are directed toward understanding the spatial and temporal impact of ozone 
levels on a seasonal, monthly, and episodic basis. 
Recently, to facilitate the formation of a data base that will serve the needs of all 
projects in the SOS, the SON was expanded to include all ozone monitoring (micro, 
middle, urban, and neighborhood scale) stations operated by state and local programs in 
the states of EPA Region IV, along with the states of Arkansas, Louisiana, Virginia 
and the eastern part of Texas. This will add some additional two hundred sites to the 
network. Prior to obtaining these data from the EPA Aerometric Information Retrieval 
System (AIRS), and admission of these data to the SON data system, extensive 
evaluation of these sites will be performed to determine the appropriate scale (above) 
for modeling purposes, since this information is not provided in AIRS. 
SCION FIELD SUPPORT 
During 1991-1992 the SCION portions of the ROSE, ROME and SONIA sites were 
operated by Auburn University, GIT/Georgia Southern University, North Carolina 
State University /ESE respectively. The scope of this effort included the operation and 
maintenance of the SCION portion of the aforementioned sites during both intensive 
and non-intensive periods. In addition to sample collection, the sites were maintained 
via the replacement of items consumed by instrumentation, calibration of instruments 
was performed and telephone and electrical service were maintained. Operators 
participated in intercalibrations and exchange of challenge standards. These sites also 
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underwent QA/QC systems audits during 1992. Since the SCION sites operate in 
conjunction with the SENIOR sites, many of the comments and accomplishments 
discussed under that latter heading are germane to the SCION Network. 
SCION NETWORK COORD INA TOR 
During the growth years of the SCION Network (1991-1992) a great deal of 
coordination was required to ensure proper siting, outfitting and operation of each site. 
Frequent meetings and workshops were conducted to enhance training and 
communication throughout the network. As a result, spatial and temporal coverage 
seems to be consistent with modeling goals and good quality QA/QC•d data is now 
being captured within the network. 
SENIOR 
ROME/SHARP (BNL) 
In 1991 and 1992 scientists from Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) spent a 
month in Metter, GA, measuring trace atmospheric gases and meteorological 
parameters related to the formation of ozone and other oxidants. 
The site operated by BNL is one of five sites (not all operated at once) located in 
regions remote from large emission sources which measure an extensive suite of 
chemical substances pertinent to understanding the causes of ozone formation. chemical 
measurements at Metter included NO, N02, NOy, NOy* (NOy less HN03 and 
particulate N03- wrapped on a nylon filter), PAN, 03, H202, organic peroxides, CO, 
S02, HCHO and other carbonyl compounds, hydrocarbons and aerosol particle 
scattering. Meteorological measurements included total solar UV irradiance, 
temperature, dew point, rainfall rate, and wind speed and direction. 
Reduction of data from the 1991 campaign is complete; analysis of the chemical data is 
in varying stages of completion. A paper on peroxide measurements (Lee, J .H., D.F. 
Leahy, I.N. Tang, and L. Newman, Measurement and Speciation of Gas-phase 
Peroxides in the Atmosphere, JGR) and a paper on the methodology for measuring 
soluble carbonyl compounds (Lee, Y.N. and S. Zhou, A Method for the Determination 
of Some Soluble Atmospheric Carbonyl Compounds, EST) have been submitted. Ozone 
measurements and measurements of ozone precursors are being examined with the 
objective of detennining factors upon which ozone production depends. Preliminary 
results of that analysis are described below. 
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Concentrations of trace gases measured in Metter, GA, during a 22-day period in the 
summer of 1991 are consistent with the relative remoteness of this site from major NOx 
and S02 emission sources. The measurement site is located in a mixed deciduous, 
evergreen forest and this is reflected in the concentrations of isoprene and pinenes 
(average values of 6.0 and 2.3 ppbc, respectively). Midday maximum ozone levels (1 
hour averages) ranged between 32 and 75 ppb. These ozone values are somewhat 
lower than expected based on previous years' measurements in similar forested rural 
locations n GA and AL, but nevertheless, indicate an active photochemistry. 
In order to determine the causes of variability in 03 and the reasons why high 
concentrations are occasionally recorded, the data set was split into subsets having 
high, medium and low maximum 03 values. Trace gas concentration data were 
examined for differences between subsets and for diurnal trends within a subset. It was 
found that: 
1. There is strong correlation between 03 and the quantity NOy-NOx 
03(ppb) = 29 + 0.9 * (NOy(ppb)- NOx(ppb), R2=0. 74 
This fit is similar to that found for other rural sites in eastern North America (Trainer 
et al, Correlation of Ozone With NOy in Photochemically Aged Air, submitted to JGR) 
and indicates a background 03 level of approximately 30 ppb; values higher than 30 
ppb are due to photochemical production in the recent past (the last several days). 
Based on a 30 ppb background, 01 production varied from near zero to 45 ppb. 
2. An in-situ rate for chemical production of 03 was calculated from observed 
concentrations of NO and free radical precursors. Calculated diurnal trends in 03 
production were dominated by the usual diurnal variability in solar intensity and by 
variations in NO. Highest NO concentrations were approximately 200 ppt and 
occurred between 0800 hours and 0900 hours. By the afternoon, NO concentrations 
were much lower ( average value between 1200 hours and 1600 hours, 50 ppt), and in 
consideration of the ample amounts of hydrocarbons, were a limiting factor for the 
formation of 03. 
3. A comparison of calculated d03/ dt based on in-situ chemistry with the 
observed 03 time trends reveals a systematic bias toward underprediction in the AM 
which is particularly apparent on high 03 days. In addition, there is poor correlation 
between hourly values of predicted and observed d03/dt , except for the low 03 days. 
These features point towards an important role for vertical motions in determining 
hour-to-hour variation in 03 concentration. Approximately 2/3 of the steep increase in 
03 in the AM for high 03 days is attributable to entrainment and 113 is due to in-situ 
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chemical production. Additional evidence for the role of vertical transport in 
controlling the hour-to-hour changes in 03 is found in the diurnal cycles of so2 and 
HN03 (defined as NOy-NOy*) which also have rapid increases in the morning due to 
entrainment of dirty air aloft by the growing convective boundary layer. 
4. Differences between high, medium, and low 03 cases may be due in part to 
weather conditions. High 03 days were characterized by high pressure systems and 
near maximum solar insolation conducive to enhanced vertical mixing. In contrast, low 
03 days occurred during frontal passages and experienced rain on 4 or 5 occasions. 
However, according to the in-situ calculations, difference in solar intensity were not 
great enough to cause the observed variation in 03. solar intensity on high and 
medium days were nearly identical. 
5. A back trajectory model predicts the correct magnitude for NOy at Metter 
and identifies the period with highest NOy as being due to emission from near Atlanta, 
GA and Birmingham, AL. Day-to-day changes in trajectory location vis-a-vis emission 
sources cause variations in NOy at Metter. Inasmuch as NOx concentrations are low in 
the peak photochemical period, the NOy at Metter consists mainly of the oxidation 
products of NOx. According to previous studies and the relation found here between 
NOy and 03, upwind NOx emissions are an important determinant of midday 03 
levels. 
ROME /SHARP (GIT) 
During the funding period, GIT participated as part of the ROME/SHARP study at the 
George L. Smith State Park near Metter, GA. During both 1991 and 1992 SENIOR 
intensives, GIT provided canister analysis of NMHC concentrations at this site. In 
1991, samples were collected on either three or four hour intervals. In 1992 samples 
were collected on alternate hours between 7:00 am and 7:00 pm. During both 
meausrement periods, all samples were tansported to Atlanta and analyzed within seven 
days of collection. 
Additonal NMHC samples were collected on six day intervals coincident with the 
SCION sampling protocol. In total, approximately 75% coverage for the summer of 
1991 was achieved. Measurements were also conducted for NO, NO 03 and S02 at 
' the site. These intstruments were intercompared in 1991 with similar intrumentation 
from BNL anD showed good agreement. Significant logistical problems were 
encountered in operating this site (about 350 km from Atlanta) and, thus, data recovery 
was limited to about 50%. To ease these problems during 1992, Dr. Robert Mauldin 
of Georgia Southern University was recruited to operate the Metter site with assistance 
from GIT personnel. 
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ROSE 
Ground-based Measurements at Kinterbish, Alabama in 1990 and 1992: ROSE I &II 
Extensive sets of chemical and dynamical measurements were made in 1990 and 1992, 
as part of the SOS/SERON/ROSE effort, at the Kinterbish Wildlife Management Area, 
near Jachin Alabama. The objectives of these studies were to obtain a detailed set of 
measurements of the precursors, participants and products of oxidant photochemistry, 
and to quantify transport and deposition processes. These measurements are being used 
to answer key questions pertaining to regional photchemical oxidant formation and 
transport processes. Ambient measurements are being used to identify episodes during 
which various sources were dominant, and to test the self-consistency of the emissions 
inventories for those sources. The photchemical oxidation of biogenic hydrocarbons is 
being studied through relationships of two co-emitted compounds. The importance of 
biogenic emissions of oxygenated organics is being examined. Contrasts in the 
day/night relationships of hydrogen peroxide and ozone reveal differences in their 
formation chemistry and relative deposition rates. The measurements of NOy and 
constituent species reveals the extend of conversion of NOx products and the relative 
importance of the product species PAN and HN03. Unique chemical signatures are 
being used to discern the degree of photchemical processing that air-masses have 
undergone. Future work will involve comparing and contrasting the data sets from the 
two years, and in depth examination of the photchemistry occurring under the variety 
of meteorological conditions experienced during these studies. 
Aircraft Measurements during the SOS/SERON/ROSE-Air II Experiment 
The purpose of the SOS/SERON/ROSE II aircraft measurement campaign was to 
determine and quantify the processes responsible for the transport of ozone and ozone 
precursors (NOy) vertically (1) through the planetary boundary layer, (2) between the 
planetary boundary layer and the free troposphere, and (3) through the free 
troposphere, as well as the horizontal transport of these compounds. The aircraft 
employed was the NCAR King Air, equipped with fast response chemical sensors for 
NOy, 03, C02, and H20 , as well as slow response sensors for CO and 03, and a 
complete suite of fast response meteorological instrumentation. Approximately 40 
research hours were flown from Meridian, Mississippi, during which primary focus of 
the flight planning was collection of an eddy correlation flux data base. An additional 
20 research hours were flown from Chattanooga, Tennessee, during which the primary 
flight planning objective was to obtain a chemical survey over a wider region of the 
Southeastern U.S. Results obtained during the experiment will be presented and 
compared to the results obtained during the 1990 ROSE-Air experiment. In addition, 
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the results obtained thus far will be discussed in terms of enhancing the design of future 
aircraft experiments in the Southeastern U.S. 
A Comparison of Model Results with Observation from the 1990 ROSE-I Field 
Campaign 
As part of the SOS/SERON effort, 3-dimensional regional scale photchemical models 
provide a means of comparison between observed photochemical conditions and what 
one would expect based on current understanding of the en1issions, transport and 
transformations of oxidants and their precursors inherent to the 3-D model formulation. 
An important issue associated with such models concerns their ability to adequately 
describe photochemical conditions over large rural areas within the regional model's 
domain. This is largely due to the paucity of data with sufficient detail and accuracy 
necessary to make objective model evaluations for specific episodes. Observations of 
photchemical oxidants, nitrogen oxide and NMHC compounds collected by the NOAA 
Aeronomy Laboratory and other collaborating institutions during the 1990 
SOS/SERON/ROSE campaign in western Alabama (June 5 to July 21, 1990) provide a 
unique and complete data-set particularly suited for detailed comparison with results 
from 3-D photochemical models. 
A one week period (June 24-30, 1990) has been simulated using the NOAA Aeronomy 
Lab 3-D regional oxidant model. Within this time period and elevated pollutant 
episode related to regional scale transport was observed, followed by the passage of a 
cold front and associated II clean II conditions. Several aspects of the comparison 
between model results and the detailed photchemistry observed at this site are 
addressed. First is the model's ability to simulate the temporal patterns of several key 
gas-phase species n response to the regional scale meteorological forcing. As a test of 
more localized forcing factors, the diurnal dependence of ozone precursors, the 
partitioning of NOy species, quantities related to the photostationary state, and 
hydrocarbon abundances are also compared. Lastly, the photchemical signatures 
defined by relationships between individual species are compared to qualitatively assess 
the applicability of the model's chemical mechanism for this rural setting. 
REACT/TVA 
The Tennessee Valley Authority prepared and operated a SENIOR network site at a 
rural location in Giles county, Tennessee. In addition to the funds provided by EPA 
for the SOS, TV A funds were also used for operation of the REACT site. Intensive 
field studies were conducted from July 22 to September 1. 1991 and from June 10 to 
July 18, 1992. TV A used a 40-foot trailer that has been modified into a mobile lab 
equipped with a wide variety of instruments which include high sensitivity gas phase 
monitors and standard meteorological monitors. A tethered balloon was used to 
acquire vertical profiles of temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and direction, 
and concentrations of ozone and isoprene. A wind profiler was used to estimate mixing 
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heights and ground based inversion heights. Ozone, ozone precursors, and 
meteorological parameters were monitored at Giles County during the summer studies 
of 1991 and 1992. Table 1 lists the parameters measured at the Giles County SENIOR 
site. 
The diurnal pattern for 03 at Giles Country is similar to that observed at other rural 
sites. A median midday ozone value of 75 ppb was observed at this site during 1991. 
The ozone levels were significantly lower in 1992 compared to 1991. The temperature 
was also significantly lower in 1992 compared to 1991. The lower temperature was the 
result of atypical synoptic conditions. The unusual weather conditions may be the 
reason for the lower ozone levels at Giles County during the 1992 study season. 
The temporal behavior of the speciated nitrogen oxides was obtained during the 1991 
and 1992 studies. There was no significant diurnal variability for NOy. The median 
NOy concentration ranged between 3 and 3.5 ppb. N02 is the major NOy species at 
night. The N02 comprises more than 65% of the NO at daybreak. Since the sum of 
the individually measured NOy species, i.e., NO, N02, PAN, HN03, and N03 
aerosol, do not account for all the NOy measured, the unknown species are designated 
as XS when a diurnal plot is made. The diurnal profile for the XS species, which is 
similar to that for PAN and HN03, suggests photochemical production. These species 
are believed to be organic nitrates and PAN homologues produced from peroxyl and 
acylperoxyl radical reactions with NOx. 
The 1991 field data were analyzed to assess the importance of NOx emissions 1n 
controlling rural 03 levels. If NOx emissions are an important factor controlling rural 
03 levels, then an association between 03 levels and the NOx oxidation products 
would be expected. The ambient levels of NOx oxidation products is obtained by 
subtracting the observed NOx species. The NOx oxidation products, NOy-NOx, are 
sorted by concentration and then plotted vs. 03. The field data was sorted into 20 
equal bins to reduce the amount of scatter in the plots. Data suggests a strong 
association between 03 and observed NOx oxidation products. 
Measurements were made of ambient levels of formaldehyde, CO, and hydrocarbons 
ranging in size from 2 to 10 carbon atoms. Midday concentrations of hydrocarbons 
and formaldehyde, isoprene, and the alkanes make the largest contributions to midday 
concentration. Reactivities were calculated and summed by VOC class. The reactivity 
plots show that (1) reactivity during midday hours is dominated by isoprene, and (2) 
formaldehyde makes a significant contribution to reactivity during midday hours. 
Formaldehyde is a significant contributor to the odd hydrogen budget, competing with 
ozone photolysis in the morning for radical production. 
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Initial Findings in 1991-1992 
o The midday median 03 levels were about 75 ppb at the Giles County 
rural site during 1991 but only about 53 ppb during 1992. 
o There is a strong relationship between 03 and NOx oxidation products. 
o At night, about 10% of the NOy species is unknown. During the 
daylight hours up to 25% of the NOy species is unknown. 
o VOC reactivity is dominated by isoprene. Formaldehyde and carbon 
monoxide make smaller but significant contributions. 
The strong association between 03 and NOx oxidation products suggest that NOx 
emissions are a major factor in 03 production at the Giles County SENIOR site. 
However, a better understanding of the role of VOC's in the local production of 03 is 
still needed. The data suggest that emphasis should be placed on determining the 
contribution of oxygenated VOC' s to rural ozone formation. 
The results from TVA's REACT/SENIOR program will be used in a collaborative 
effort to produce SERON products (e.g., 4 peer reviewed scientific publications and 4 
paper presentations at the A WMA Conference in San Diego, California in November 
1993). 
SONIA (NCSU) t. 
Principal Accomplishments in 1991-1992 
During the summer (i.e., May, June and July for about 5 weeks) of 1991 and 1992, 
intensive measurements were made of ozone, other photochemical oxidants and their 
precursors, and meteorology. These measurements were made at the SERON SONIA 
Site located in Candor, North Carolina. The measurements made were: 
a. Gaseous Pollutants 
OJ 




Continuous ambient measurements of C2-C10 speciated HC's 
Carbonyls 
I. The University of Maryland withdrew from operation of the SCION portion of the 
SONIA site and the work was taken over by NCSU as reported below. 
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b. Aerosol Pollutants 
S04 =2, N03-, CI-, major cations 
c. NOx Emission Flux Measurements from soils and its characterization 
d. Meteorological Parameters: 
wind speed, direction, temperature, dew point, pressure and rainfall amount 
e. Precipitation chemistry and rainfall rate 
Data recovery from 1991 was limited by available personnel. 1992 recovery was much 
improved due to having a more experienced field team. It is anticipated that most of 
the analysis of SONIA data will depend on 1992 field observations. 
Initial Findings in 1991-1992 
o Ozone concentrations did not exceed NAAQS during the measurement 
period at the SONIA site. 
o NO emission flux from soils ranges from 0.1 to approximately 2.5 ng 
N m-2s-l 
o N02 emission flux from, and deposition to soils was observed. 
o NO emission maxima from soil appears to be coincident with the 
atnbient NO maxima in the mid morning. 
o Gaseous H202 and peroxyacetyl nitrate range from level of detection to 
about 2 ppbv and follow photochemical cycle during the measurement 
period. 
Two graduate thesis and two published articles have resulted from this early work. 
HYDROCARBON QA/QC and INSTRUMENT DEVELOPMENT 
During 1991-1992, GIT provided operator training and method development for the 
SCION measurement program. In 1991, five training programs were conducted with 
three additonal workshops conducted in 1992. These workshops included manufacturer 
sponsored training for commercial instrumentation and operator training for 
hydrocarbon san1pling apparatus. The SCION sampling protocol was developed in early 
1991 at GIT under the instrument development program. 
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In 1992 GIT, TVA and NCSU participated in a joint SERON/SORP-ONA hydrocarbon 
measurement workshop in Miami, FL. where a common SOS measurement protocol 
was established. This work resulted in a modified grab samplecollection protocol which 
was introduced during the SOS Atlanta intensie and tested at the Burnt Mountain site. 
This protocol will be instituted network- wide in November of 1992. GIT also 
developed a sample tracking protocol now used SOS- wide for hydrocarbon canister 
samples. 
1992 SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDING 
The reallocation of one hundred thirty thousand dollars from SERON Field Activities 
to support cooperative research with the Southern Oxidants Research Program on 
Emissions and Effects (SORP-EE) left SERON management with the decision to shut 
down one of its planned SENIOR intensive sites. Fortunately, One hundred fifty-four 
thousand dollars was provided by the USEPA as supplemental funding late in 1992. 
These funds were provided to support the operation of the ROME SENIOR site, 
Hydrocarbon Analysis for the Burnt Mountain Site, and start up funds for a Public 
Outreach Program for the SOS. 
The ROME site was operated by the Brookhaven National laboratory and has been 
previously addressed. 
Georgia Institute of Technology, received nine thousand dollars to provide hydrocarbon 
collection and analysis for the Burnt Mountain site in cooperation with the SOS 
Atlanta intensive study. All funds were expended in providing this service. 
Ten Thousand dollars were provided, under subcontract, to Cabot-Smethurst and 
Associates for Public Outreach "start up". All funds have been expended. Principal 
accomplishments: 
o An Outreach Steering Committee, comprised of key participants and 
sponsors of the SOS, was established to provide critical review of all 
outreach activities. A media subcommittee was formed to deal with 
anticipated media interested generated by the intensive studies 
conducted during the summer of 1992. 
o An SOS brochure and two fact sheets were produced and printed in lots 
of 5 ,000. To date, approximately 500 sets of materials have been 
distributed to individuals, sponsors, and media. Additionally, a list of 
over 100 key Georgia people and organizations and addresses has been 
prepared. 
o The Atlanta intensive press conference was planned and implemented 
with 300 invitations sent to key publics and 100 attendees at the press 
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conference. Senator Wyche Fowler and EPA Regional Administrator, 
Greer Tidwell, were keynote speakers. Approximately 8 members of 
the press attending resulting in good media coverage of the event. The 
consultant provided assistance to the Georgia Tech Office of Media 
Relations in the preparation of three press releases. 
SERON DELIVERABLES 
Appendix A lists some fifty products, publications and deliverables to be derived from 
this research. 
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SERON ACTIVITIES/PRODUCTS/DELIVERABLES 
SERON ACTIVITIES/PUBLICATIONS 
-- ~- -~-------- -------- - ---- -------~------------~----
~~_developedduring SERON Sci~~ce Team Meeting 
--~~~--- ---------------- -- -- ---~--------r---- --
September 09-10, 1992 Research Triangle Park, NC 
------- ---r= - ------~------·---- ----·-- ------ -------------------------------------~--- -- -------------
ITEM ACTIVITY l DESCRIPTION RESPONSILE DUE 
SON ARCHIV;d.:.-c~ ---------- ------·-
1 Product For SON Archive: Thru user contact, develop list of desired products Lee, Deakin 920CT01 
I ------- ~----·----- -·------~~----- --
2 Product Develop Descriptive Matrix of site criteria. Include definition/class of site. Include Lee, Edgerton, November 
urban influenced and high elevation sites. Thru Central FL,KY,and Region VI to Schere, Vukovich, Workshop 
Western ROM Boundary. Deakin 
---- --- lA~-~ual descripti-~-e -statistics of SCION data by station (includingfrequ-ency ________ - ----- --3 Product Edgerton 920CT01 i distribution) - - ---~ -~--~--- ----~---- ··-----~ - - -
SCION DATA BASE 4---1 --------------··-Product Recommendation concerning opportunities to combine aspects of Model/SCION Schere, November 
Archives. Look at usefulness/cost of other "SCION-like data" .Revisit time interval of Edgerton,Lee, Workshop 
1 SCION data. Deakin,Aneja 
Vukovich 
--- - ----··- ---·-~-- -----~--------
5 Product Describe platforms supporting Mcldas & mechanisms for acquiring available data. McNider 920CT01 
-~----- ~ --- -- ----------
MET ARCHIVES 
6 Product I Hard copy of satellite imagery for modeling period to modeling archives McNider 7-1 0 days after 
request 
----- ----- ------ -- ------"'·---------~ f-----
7 Product Gridded insolation to modeling archives. Me Nider 7-1 0 days after 
request 
-·---------·------------~--
8 Product Include NCC data in modeling archives. Schere 6-8 mos lag 
·--
9 Product Event Selection list for study. Include ATL Study datasets, 90&91 data, 92 Model Team plus 93JAN20 
Ouicklook for A TL 03. Consider as task in detailed workplan for SOS 93. Meagher 
10 Product Look at how well we can characterize 03 field with available data & analysis Vukovich, Lee, 920CT01 
techniques. Generate chemical climatology of South using SON data. McNider 
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SERON ACTIVITIES/PRODUCTS/DELIVERABLES 
11 Product I Evaluate spatial and temporal representativeness of SENIOR data. Discuss regional 1 Aneja (leadL I 920CT01 






SCIENTIFIC DELIVERABLES: CY 90&91 DATA 
. r . ~---- ------------- - - - - ~- - ----~-·- --
_,~-~ 
Journal Elevated Site Study : Atmos. Env. McNider 93FEB 
(UAH/UK) 
------ --------~-------~-----~--- ---------- ------------- --- ----
13 I Journal Convective Contributions: Atmos. Env. Pielke (UAH.CSU) 93FEB 
I 
-1 Satellite I n~ol~!ion Methods: A WMA -- ---- - - - ---- --r-~-----r~ 
··-·-··---~-~ 
14 Journal Song (UAH) 92NOV17 
--- ---- ·-------·- -
15 Journal 1 Sensitivity of 03 Production/Natural NOx-Lightning: Atmos. Env. McNider _j __ H3MAY I 
-~----+·-- - - --- I (UAH,TVA) r--------------------·- ~-~· -----·· . ---------------16 : Journal Sensitivity of 03 Production/Natural NOx-Soil: Atmos. Env. McNider 93NOV 
= a=t- ~~~:~:: 
(UAH,TVA) 
-1clim~tology-~-f 03 in Eastern 2/3 of U.S. & SOS Region: Atmos. Env. 
- ··- ----------- ~---- ---
Vukovich 93FEB 
-------r--·-
Changes in Meteorology: High vs. Low Ozone Seasons: JGR Vukovich 93MAY 
19 Journal 4 Dimensional Assimilation of NOAA Model: JGR (?) Seaman 93NOV 
(PSU,NOAA) 
-- ----- ---------------- -- ---·-
20 Journal 1 988 Base Case ROM Emission Reduction Scenarios: JGR Roselle 93NOV 
----------~------~---
21 Report Model lntercomparison: Internal Report Schere 93NOV 
---- - ------------------------ -· 
22 Journal Carobonyl Speciation: EST Murthy 93FEB 
------ ------ -----· ------~----------
23 Journal PAN Data: JGR Roberts et al In Press 
-·---------------------- -----
24 Journal Hydrogen Peroxide: JGR Claiborne (NCSU) 93FEB 
1- -··- -- -------- ---
25 Journal lntercomparison: Denuder/Fileterpack Techniques for HN03 and Aeresols:EST Aneja 93FEB 
(NCSU,GIT) 
. -·-
26 Journal Ozone Photochemical Production: JGR Wang (GIT) 93MAY 
27 Journal Ozone Photostationary Study: JGR Rodgers (G IT) 93MAY 
-- ----- ·-- --
28 Journal NOy Speciation: JGR Wang (GIT) 93MAY 
-
29 Journal Hydrocarbon Speciation: JGR TVA 93MAY 
30 Journal Chemical Climatology of Giles County Site: JGR TVA 93MAY 
------ ---------~~----- ---- --------------~~---·- ---------- ------~-
31 Journal Ozone/Nitrogen Relationships: Trainer In Press 
------·--~ 
32 Journal NOy Speciation: Parrish In Press 
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SERON ACTIVITIES/PRODUCTS/DELIVERABLES 
PAPERS FOR PRESENTATION: AWMA CONFERENCE SAN DIEGO, CA -~-·---~---~-~~~--- ---~-------~---~----- -- -----------------
33 Conference SENIOR Overview Rodgers 93NOV 
----
34 Conference Meteorological Framework McNider 93NOV 
----- -
35 Conference Metter Site Operations Springston 93NOV 
-·- -- --- ---------
36 Conference Giles County Site Operations Bailey 93NOV 
37 Conference Candor Site Operations Aneja 93NOV 
·-· 
38 Conference NMHC: AWMA San Diego TVA 93NOV 
39 Conference Nitrogen Speciation NL 93NOV 
-----~--- ~-----····-·· ---------~-··· --- -. - -··-
40 Conference NOx Photostationary State GIT 93NOV 
-·--- -· 
41 Conference Ozone Production TVA 93NOV 
-- ---~---~------ ----- ----· ·-·--------· ---- -·-




Conference Carbonyls BNL 93NOV 
--- -------
44 Conference Events NCSU 93NOV 
DOCUMENTATION 
----~--~---·---------------·--- ----- -----~---- - ····- . ---------
45 Document Approved OA/OC Plan: Comments to Rodgers Science Team 92NOV01 
------- ----------------- --.. ------------. ~--·--·~- ···--~ 
46 Document Site Descriptions: Existing Sites ALL 93FEB 
--- -------~----- - -------------------- ---------- -----
47 Document Site Descriptions: New Sites ALL 93MAY 
-
48 Document Data Plan Schere 92NOV 
--
49 Document SON/SCION Standard Operating Procedures: Status Check Lee, Edgerton 92NOV17 
f--- -+-- .. . - ·-· -- ---- -- -· . ------------ --
50 I Document SON/SCION Standard Opetating Procedures: Completed Lee, Edgerton 93NOV 
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OVERVIEW 
This document contains semiannual status reports for four 
components of the Southern Oxidant Study. These components of 
research are being performed at the Georgia Institute of 
Technology under the direction of Drs. C. Cardelino, W.L. 
Chameides, C.S. Kiang and A.W. Stelson. In addition, Dr. C.S. 
Kiang provides assistance to Dr. Ellis Cowling of North Carolina 
State University in direction of the Southern Oxidant Research 
Program. 
Dr. Kiang has assisted Dr. Ellis Cowling, Director of the 
Southern Oxidants Study, in the following activities: 
1. Assisted the new Study Director in development of overall 
SOS strategic implementation plan, preparation of budgets, 
and preparation for the Nashville Intensive Study during 
the period January-March, 1993. 
2. Served as a liason between the Sunbelt Institute and the 
Office of the Director of SOS and the Science Team, from 
April to May, 1993. 
1 
3. Established new efforts in the participation of EPA Region 
VI, Texas Air Control Board, etc., for a collaborative role 
with SOS. 
4. Established initial contact with industries such as Pulp 
and Paper and Petrochemical to be involved in future 
collaboration with SOS. 
For future activities there will be emphasis on the interaction 
with industry, EPA Region VI and other regions of the USA. 
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OBSERVATION-BASED MODELING: (MME-5-93) 
Highlights of Research Perfor.med 
Research activities during the period focussed on 1. The 
development and application of an observation-based model for 
analyzing ozone precursors relationships in the urban atmosphere; 
2. An analysis of vertical distribution of isoprene in the lower 
boundary layer of the rural and urban southern United States; 3. 
The development of a iterative procedure to estimate emission 
inventories uncertainties; and 4. An analysis of the impact of 
the heat island effect on biogenic emissions and ozone 
concentrations. 
Conclusions thus far: 
1. A comparison of a series of simulations of the Atlanta 
metropolitan area between the Observation-Based Model (OBM) and 
the Urban Airshed Model (UAM) showed that the OBM can adequately 
characterize urban ozone photochemistry. An application of the 
OBM to a dataset obtained from the 1990 Atlanta Ozone Study 
showed a) the importance of biogenic hydrocarbons produced from 
urban vegetation; b) The potential flaw in using early morning 
VOC/NOx to infer whether ozone production is limited by VOC or 
NOx; c) The critical need for high-sensitivity NO measurements to 
quantify the sub-ppbv concentrations of NO during the afternoon 
hours; and d) The need to consider a number of ozone episodes in 
designing a control strategy because of the possibility that the 
degree of voc- and NOx-limitations may vary from one episode to 
another. 
2. A convective air-parcel model is used to simulate the ascent 
of a spherical bubble of air under the chemical and 
meteorological conditions observed at an urban site in Georgia 
and a rural site in Alabama. The model calculations indicate that 
air parcels will tend to be trapped and dispersed at altitudes 
close to the observed local maxima and suggest that these local 
maxima arise from an injection of isoprene-rich air from the 
surface via convection. 
3. Output simulations from an air quality model and observed 
concentrations of ozone precursors are used to modify the 
emission estimates that are a critical component of the air 
quality model input. At predetermined time increments, the 
residual error P(observed) - P(model predicted), where Pis a 
precursor concentration, is minimized. Since the residual error 
is a function of the different emission inventory categories, the 
minimization technique reduces the residual error by modifying 
the emission in each category. New P(model predicted) are 
calculated by running the air quality model again with the new 
emission values. This approach was tested successfully using the 
air quality model OZIPM4. 
Anticipated Research 
1. The OBM and the convective air-parcel model will be used to 
analyze the conditions of the Atlanta urban atmosphere during the 
Atlanta Intensive of 1992. 
2. The iterative method to estimate emissions uncertainties will 
be used to simulations done by the Urban Airshed Model and 
observational data obtained during the 1992 Atlanta Intensive. 
3. The effect of the heat island in Atlanta photochemistry will 
be studied by UAM simulations. Spatial and temporal temperature 
fields are represented based on land use patterns typical to the 
modeling domain together with measured ambient temperatures. 
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UAM SENSITIVITY MODELING: (MME-6-93) 
Highlights of Research Perfor.med 
Graphics and Visualization 
Two previously UAM modeled ozone episodes (June 3-4, 1984 and 
July 30-31, 1987) were used to develop visualization techniques 
with the AVS 5 software. The temporally and spatially allocated 
emissions (area, mobile, biogenic, and point) and winds have been 
extracted from the model input data and successfully displayed. 
Further, visual graphics of temporal and spatial predictions of 
pollutant and precursor concentrations have also been 
demostrated. Several techniques were used to convey the emission 
and concentration information. They are 2-D and 3-D color 
meshing or tiling (area, mobile, and biogenic emissions; all 
species concentrations), contour plotting (all species 
concentrations), isosurface rendering (all species 
concentrations), and bubble rendering (point sources). By 
observation, volume visualization of concentration data was not 
considered an effective data communication technique due to 
limitations in the hardware and software. Hedgehog (vector 
rendering) and particle advection were used to visualize the wind 
fields. 
Using a preliminary SOS emissions inventory (Atlanta, Georgia, 
August 9-10, 1992), results of our efforts in scientific 
visualization will be presented at the Air and Waste Management 
Association's Conference on "Regional Photochemical Measurement 
and Modeling Studies" on November 7-12,1993 in San Diego, 
California. Some of the scientific visualization techniques will 
be displayed in a poster presentation titled, "Integrating 
Scientific Visualization and Photochemical Grid Modeling to 
Investigate the Impact of the Heat Island Effect on Biogenic 
Emissions and Ozone Concentrations." Further, in cooperation 
with the SOS emission modelers, direct application of 
visualization to the field of emission modeling will be presented 
in three other papers: "The Use of Traffic Counters in the 
Estimation of Day-specific Mobile Emissions," "A Comparison of 
Emission Estimates and its Effect of Ozone Concentrations Between 
Survey Data and Surrogate Data for the Atlanta Metropolitan 
Area," and "The Impact of the Heat Island Effect on Biogenic 
Emissions and Ozone Concentrations." 
Reconciling Ambient Measurements with Model Predictions 
We are currently in the early stages of concept development. 
Preliminary ideas revolve around using geostatistics and ambient 
measurements of pollutants and precursors to calculate urban-
domain wide, spatial averages of pollutant and precursor 
concentrations. This technique will be incorporated into the 
visualization environment to facilitate analysis. 
Tagging and Tracking of Precursors in the UAM 
Efforts thus far have primarily concentrated on assisting with 
the creation of the 1992 emissions inventory. Once the emissions 
inventory is completed, UAM modeling will be conducted to 
distinguish power plant NOx from mobile source NOx. The S02/NOx 
signal is an indicator of power plant NOx. It is believed that 
the spatial and temporal distribution of this ratio should be 
correlated with the spatial and temporal distribution of 
theoretical massless particles released from the power plant 
sources and advected by the mean winds throughout the domain. 
Strong, positive correlation should confirm the spatial and 
temporal extent of power plant emissions and hence their 
contribution to ozone production. 
Using measured S02/NOx ratios and measured wind fields, the 
contribution of power plants to Atlanta urban air quality was 
determined. This technique was successful in determining the 
average contribution of power plants to ambient urban NOx in 
Atlanta and the results agreed with two other predictions. In 
addition, specific power plant's contributions were identifiable 
by their S02/NOx ratios. The results of this effort will be 
presented at the "Regional Photochemical Measurement and Modeling 
Studies Conference" with a platform talk entitled "Estimated 
Contributions of Power Plants to the Urban Plume of Atlanta, 
Georgia: August, 1992." 
Anticipated Research 
This effort will continue to train two Doctoral students and help 
facilitate the publication of their work. Though the smallest of 
this group of projects, the students and researchers efforts are 
commendable. The majority of the effort in the next six months 
will be spent documenting and reporting results via five papers 
at the AWMA International Specialty Conference entitled "Regional 
Photochemical Measurement and Modeling Studies." In addition, 
precursor tracking modeling studies will be performed and 
compared to measurements to evaluate the predictive capabilities 
of the Urban Airshed Model and its input data. 
EMISSIONS INVENTORY COORDINATION (EE-1-93} 
Highlights of Research Performed 
Research activities during the period focussed on 1. Collection 
and analysis of data obtained during the Atlanta Intensive of 
1992; 2. Data reduction to conform with the file structure 
required by the EPA-developed computer model EPS2 (Emissions 
Preprocessor System Version 2); and 3. Development of emission 
inventories for a typical summer day of 1992 for the Atlanta 
Metropolitan Area, and emission inventories for specific days 
(August 9 and August 10) during the Atlanta Intensive of 1992. 
The work done addressed the following points: 
1. Roads Mobile Sources 
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Data analysis and data reduction of estimates of VMT (vehicle 
miles traveled) for 43 Georgia counties, by road classification 
and by type of vehicles. Data analysis and data reduction of 
traffic data from 31 urban traffic counters and 12 rural traffic 
counters collected by the Georgia Department of Transportation 
during July and August of 1992 to obtain traffic volume, vehicle 
mix, and speed traffic for specific days of the Atlanta Intensive 
of 1992. 
2. Non-Road Mobile Sources 
Data analysis and data reduction of files received from the 
Environmental Protection Agency containing non-road mobile 
sources of VOC, NOx and CO for 18 Georgia counties. This 1990 
emissions inventory was updated for 1992 using data from the 
Bureau of Economic Activities (BEA) . 
3. Area Sources 
Data analysis and data reduction of files received from the 
Georgia Department of Natural Resources containing 55 area 
sources for the 43 counties within the Atlanta Metropolitan Area 
modeling domain. This 1990 emissions inventory was updated for 
1992 using data from BEA. 
4. Point Sources 
Data analysis and data reduction of 537 point sources of 1992 
emissions of VOC, NOx and CO for the 43 counties within the 
modeling domain. 
5. Biogenic Sources 
Meteorological data for specific days and land use patterns 
derived from satellite data are used to produce day specific 
biogenic emissions of isoprene, monoterpenes and NO. Three 
different algorithms that describe isoprene dependence on 
temperature and light intensity, those derived by Tingey (1981), 
Guenther (1991) and Guenther (1993), are incorporated into the 
UAM-BEIS section of EPS2. 
6. Link definitions 
Road mobile emissions are defined by road links. Using a 
Geographical Information System (GIS) all interstate and 
principal roads within the modeling domain are defined as links 
by their specific UTM coordinates. 
7. Questionnaire surveys 
Analysis of questionnaires of emission estimates and operational 
logs of levels of activity for autobody painting and graphic arts 
facilities within the modeling domain. 
8. EPS2 improvements 
As a consequence of the application of EPS2 to the Atlanta 
datasets, several sections of the computer code of EPS2 were 
improved. These improvements were communicated to Chet Wayland 
from the Model Application Section of the Office of Air Quality 
Planning and Standards of EPA. 
Anticipated Research 
1. Sensitivity analysis of emission inventories to estimate the 
relative contribution of day-specific emissions with respect to 
emissions obtained for a typical summer day. 
2. Study of the impact of day-specific emission inventories on 
ozone concentrations and on ozone precursors concentrations, 
using the UAM to simulate the chemical and meteorological 
conditions of days during the 1992 Atlanta Intensive. 
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ISOPRENE EMISSIONS ESTIMATES (EE-2-93) 
Highlights of Research Perfor.med 
The method by which isoprene emissions into the urban Atlanta 
atmosphere are estimated was evaluated to determine the 
sensitivity of the results to vegetation coverage, vegetation 
speciation, amount of kudzu and mobile source contributions. The 
main evaluation criteria was to determine how analytically 
determined isoprene fluxes compare with predicted fluxes based on 
landuse, vegetation and mobile sources. The analytically 
determined isoprene fluxes were too large to be due solely to 
vegetation emissions. When automobile emissions were 
incorporated into the analysis, the measured fluxes could be 
predicted. 
The first six months of this study determined mobile sources may 
contribute between 9 and 73 % of urban Atlanta ambient isoprene 
and mobile emission factors are consistent when evaluated using 
several different criteria. Specifically, this analysis has 
focussed on Fort McPherson, the location of the highest measured 
isoprene fluxes in the 1990 Ozone Precursor Study. 
Technical products during the first six months include submission 
of one technical note to "Atmospheric Environment Part B: Urban 
Atmospheres" entitled "Does Isoprene Come from Biogenic Sources 
or Automobiles?" and the training of two graduate students, one 
in pursuit of a Master's degree and the other working on a 
Doctorate. 
Anticipated Research 
During the next six months, this study will be expanded to 
evaluate other sampling sites and Urban Airshed Modeling grids to 
see whether similar results are obtained. Hopefully, aerial 
photographs can be obtained to determine spatial distributions of 
vegetation and mobile sources. In addition, surface field 
studies will be performed to greater clarify the aerial views. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
During the first six months of this contract, much progress has 
occurred in elucidating mechanisms and reasons for ozone 
nonattainment in the Atlanta urban airshed. Many diagnostic 
techniques have been developed and applied to State and specific 
episode data. These tools will be well-suited for application to 
the Nashville Intensive Data. In addition, further application 
to the more extensive Atlanta air quality dataset would be 
desirable. Thus, it is proposed to continue Atlanta studies and 
expand into the Nashville arena. 
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Atlanta, GA 30332 
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S AGREEMENT SUPERSEDES THE UNILATERAL RATE DETERMINATION EXECUTED 29 JUNE 1992 
! Indirect cost Rate(a) and Fringe Benefit Rate(s) contained herein are for use 
grants and contracts with all Federal Agencies in accordance with the cost 
.nciples mandated by Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-21. These 
,visional rates shall be used for forward pricing and billing purposes for the 
ititution's fiscal year 1993 until amended and are subject to the conditions 
ttained in Section II. 
~TION I: RATES 
INDIRECT RATES 
~ From ~ Rate Base AI2I2licable 12 ~ocation 
Jvisional 7/l/92 6/30/93 49.0% (a) (d)All programs GTRI 
:;,visional 7/1/92 6/30/93 46.6% (a) (e) All programs GTRI 
:;,visional 7/1/92 6/30/93 55.2% (a) (d) All programs All other units 
Jvisional 7/l/92 6/30/93 44.9% (a) (e) All programs All other units 
Jvisional 7/1/92 6/30/93 33.0% (a) All programs Public Service 
(d) applicable to awards effective prior to July 1, 1992 
(e) applicable to awards effective on or after July 1, 1992 
Pl~TRIBUTION 2ASE 
) Modified Total Direct Cost Base consisting of salaries and wages, fringe 
benefits, materials and supplies, services, travel and subcontracts and 
subgrants up to $25,000.00 each. 
fRINGE BENEFIT BATES 
~ 1l:QJn l:2 BAY ~ AI21211s;:~ble l:Q I.tQcatiQD 
ovisional 7/1/92 6/30/93 27.2t (b) All programs GTRI 
ovisional 7/1/92 6/30/93 27.2t (b) All programs All other units 
·ovisional 7/1/92 6/30/93 2.8t (c) All programs GTRI 
·ovisional 7/1/92 6/30/93 2.8% (c) All programs All other units 
DISTRIBUTION BASE 
Salaries and wages of (i) regular full-time faculty, (ii) principal 
investigators, (iii) professional and administrative staff, (iv) joint 
staff, (v) temporary academic or research professionals covered by the 
Teachers Retirement System (TRS) and group health and life insurance, 
(vi) bi-weekly permanent employees and (vii) part-time employees who 
work 50 percent but less than 100 percent of a full-time work schedule. 
Salaries and wages of employees who participate in the social security 
program but do not participate in TRS or qroup health and life insurance 
plans. This rate covers (i) temporary classified persons, (ii) temporary 
academic or research professionals not eligible for TRS or qroup health 
or life insurance coverage and (iii) part-time employees employed for 
less than 50 percent of a full work schedule. 
NOTE: Fringe benefits are not applicable to student employees. 
:TION II: GENERAL 
~ITATIONS: Use of the rates contained in this Determination are subject to any 
~tutory or administrative limitations and are applicable to a given contract or 
~nt consistent with the limitation of cost provisions contained therein. 
For the Government 
"" I 
Michael D. --Karp 
Administrative Contracting Officer 
te: -. ·. C. -"":" ......... ' 
r information contact: Office of Naval Research Resident Representative 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
206 O'Keefe Building 
Atlanta, Georgia 30332-0490 
(404) 347-4213 
CJHIPIO'!'IO• UG.UDPIG JDBBUJIG 
gHIFICl!Tiow zoa coi'I'Qc-rs, qnrrs, 
J.Ous. .1.1m coonutm aGgprprrs . 
!'he WlcSerai;ne4 oertifiea, to the beat of Ilia or ller bovledqe 
ancS belief, tbata 
(1) •o 7ecSera1 appropriated f~cS• have ~een or will ~· paicS, 
~~ or on ~•half of the uncSeraiqne4, to &nJ per•on for influencinq 
or attamptin; to influence &D officer or employee of any aqency, 
a Kamber of Con;reaa, AD officer or employee of Conqreaa, or an 
employee of a Kamber of Con;r••• in connection with the avardinq 
of any PecSeral contract, the aakin; of any J'ederal c;rut, the 
makinq of &DJ J'ecSeral lou, the enterin; into of any cooperative 
aqraamant, ancS the eztenaion, continuation, renewal, amendment, or 
modification of any J'ederal contract, ;rant, loan, or cooperative 
aqreament. 
(2) lf any funcSa other tbu 7e~eral appropriated funda have 
been pai4 or will be pai4 to any paraon for influancinq or 
attamptin; to influence an officer or employee of any a;ency, a 
Member of Con;reaa, or an employee of a Kamber of Conqr••• in 
connection with thia Federal contract, qrut, lo&n, or cooperative 
agreement, the underai~ed aball complete ancS aubmit Standard rcrm-
LLL, "l)iacloaure l'ora to aeport Lobbyin;," in accordance with its 
instruction•. · 
(3) ~h• un4eraiqnecS •ball require tbat tbe lanquaqe of thia 
certification J:»e included in the aware! of docWDenta for all 
aubavarda at all tiera (inclucSin; aUbccntracta, •ubqranta, and 
contract a uncSar qra.nta, loua, and cooperative a;reamenta) and that 
all •ubrecipie.nta •ball oertifl' ucS diacloae accorcSin;ly. 
~hia certification l• a aaterial representation of fact upon 
which reliance waa placed when thia tranaaction vaa aacSe or enterecS 
into. lul::aiaaioll of tbia certificatioD 1• a prerequiaita fer 
&akin; or~terin; iDto thia tranaaction iapoaacS I:»J Section 1352, 
Title 311 V.I. Co4e. by peracn who tail• to file tbe required 
certifioatioa 8bal1 be 8ubject to a civil penaltl' of Dot leaa than 
$10,000 aa4 aot aore than •100,000 for each auch failure. 
Jt. Dennis Fanner, Contracting Officer 
~YPBI) ~ I ~I'l'LI or ~OTEORI2!D RZPRZS!NTATIVE 
• 
&EPA 
~ ..... Es~m.ltld ............... ,,..,_ 
~CC»WWI . 
Certification Regarding · 
Debarment,_ Suspension, and Other Responslbllity. Matters 
The pros;:>edJvl partlclpar4 cert!les to lhl best a b lcnorMed~ and berlaf tha! l and 1s pr1nci;)als: 
(a) Art not prase~y debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment. dedared hlllglble. or voluntarily 
excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department 01 agenw"'y. . 
(b) Have not wtthtn a thrH year period preceding this proposal been ~did d 01 had 1 ct.1l JLI:! ~nt 
rendered aga1ns:t them for commls.s1on of fraud or a criminal oftense In connection Yt1th obtaining, 
attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal. State. or locar) transactk>n or contract under a 
public transa~"tlon; violation of Federal or State antltrust statutes or commlsslon d embe.u1ement. 
th~~ forgery, bribery, talstficatton or destruction of r.cords. making ta!se ltatements, or r.ceMng 
stcien property. 
(c) Are not prese. !"rt!y Indicted for or otherwise crimlMTty or cM!y charged by 1 goyemment entity (Federal, 
State. Ot loeaf) wtth commls.sJon d any cl the offenses enumerated In paragraph (1)(b) cl this 
~and 
(d) Have m wtthln a thre&-year period preceding this appncatSon/proposal had one or men pubnc 
transactSons (Federal. State. or iocal) termlniJed lor c:alJS8 01 d~ 
I understand that a false statement on thls certifies Hen may be grounds for reJ eotlon d this proposaJ or 
termir\!tlon of the award. In addttion. under 18 USC Sec. 1001, alaJse statement may resiJt in a fined up 
to 11 o,ooo or ir'nprlsonrnent for up to 5 ~ or ~ . . .. . . 
R. De~nis Farmer, Contractino Officer 
• 
SEPA PROCUREMENT SYSTEM CERTiFiCATION 
,PPUCANT"S NAME 
GEORGIA TECH RESEARCH CORPORATION 
~PP1..1CANT"S ADDRESS 
CENTENNIAL RESEARCH :BUILDING, llOOM 246 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332-0420 
ASSISTANCE APPUCATtON NUMBER 
SECTION 1- INST"UCTIONS 
The applicant must complete and submit 1 copy of this form with each application for EPA Assistance. H the 
applicant has cenified its procurement system to EPA within the past 2 years and the system has not been 
substantially revised, complete Pan A in Section II, then sign and date the form. H the system has not been 
cenified within the past 2 years, complete Pan B. then sign and date the form. 
IECTtON II- CERTIFICATION 
~.I affirm that the applicant has within the past 2 years cenified to EPA that its procurement MONTH/YEAR 
system com~lies with 40 c,,., ,. can 33 and that the system meets the reQuirements in 40 
CFR Part 33. 'fhe date of the applicant's latest certification is: 
;. Based upon my evaluation of the applicant's procurement system, I, as authorized representative of the 
applicant: (Check ont of tht following:) .-. 
I] 1. CERTIFY that the applicant's procurement system will meet all of the reQuirements of 40 CFR Part 33 
before undertaking any procurement action with EPA assistance 
Plene furn•st'l citations to applicable procurement ord•nancaa and regulat•ons 
U 2. DO NOT CERTIFY THE APPLICANT'S PROCUREMENT SYSTEM. The applicant agrees to 
follow the reQuirements of 40 CFR Pan 33, including the procedures in ~~endix A. end 
allow EPA preaward review of_pro_posed procurement actions that will use EPA assistance. • 
TYPED NAME ANC TIT1..E SIGNATURE_ DATE 
R. Dennis Farmer I h 
CO!\TRAC!ING OFFICER "/L . . I /!ill/'lL 
EPA Form 1700·48 (Rev. i-14) Prevaoua edrt•on 11 OC.Oiete. 
ASSURANCES - NON-CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS 
Certain or these uturancea may not be applicable to your project or proiT&m. U' you have questions, 
please contact the awardin& a&ency. Further, certain Federalawardin& a&encie• may require applieant.s 
to eertif'y to additional assurances. If'auch il the case, you will be notified. 
e duly authorued representative of the applicant I certify that the applicant: 
[as the legal authority to apply for Federal 
ssistanee, and the institutional, manarerial and 
~aneial capability (includinr runds aufrlCient to 
.ay the non-Federal share or project costa) to 
nsure proper plannina, manaaement and com-
~Ietion of the project described in this application. 
Fw'ill rive the awarding agency, the Comptroller 
:ieneral or the United States, and it appropriate, 
he State, through any authorized representative, 
:ccess to and the rirht to examine all records, 
)O()ks, papers, or documents related to the award; 
~nd will establish a proper aecountin1 1yr~~~ ;n 
Lccordance with genera~~Y .f~cepted accountine 
;tandards or agency directives. 
rllill establish safeguards t.o prohibit employees 
'rom using their positions for a purpose that 
:onstitutes or presents the appearance or personal 
)T organizational conflict of interest, or personal 
ga.in. 
Will initiate and complete the work within the 
applicable time frame &1\er receipt or approval or 
the awarding agency. 
v.~ill comply with the Intergovernmental 
Personnel Act of 1970 (42 U.S.C. It 4728-4763) 
relating to prescri~d standards for merit systems 
for progTams funded under one of the nineteen 
statutes or regulations specified in Appendix A of 
Qp~·s Standards for a Merit System of Per10nnel 
Administration (5 C.F.R. 900, Subpart F). 
Will comply with all Federal statutes relating t.o 
nondiscrimination. These include but are not 
limited to: (a) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 (P.L. 88-352) which prohibits cliserimination 
on the basis of racet color or national origin; (b) 
Title IX of the Education Amendments or 1972, as 
amended (20 U.S.C.Ii 1681·1683, and 1685-1686), 
which prohibits discrimination on the basil of HX~ 
(e) Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Aet of 1973, as 
amended (29 U.S.C. I 794), which prohibits dis· 
crimina ti~n on the basis of handicaps; (d) the Age 
Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended (42 
l~ .S.C.§§ 6101-51 07), which prohibits discrim· 
ina tion on the basis of age; 
(e) the Drua Abuse Office and Treatment Act of 
1972 (P.L. 92-255), as amended, relatinr to 
nondiscrimination on t.he basil or clrug abuse; (0 
the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Aet of 
1970 (P.L. 91-616), as amended, relatin1 to 
mondiscriminaUon on the basis or alcohol abuse or 
alcoholism; (I) II 523 and 527 of the Pub lie Health 
Service Act of 1912 <•2 U.S.C. 290 dd-3 and 290 ee-
3), as amended, relatin1 to confidentiality or 
alcohol and drug abuse patient records; {h) Title 
Vlll or the Civil Right.s Act or 1968 (42 U.S.C. I 
3601 et aeq.), as amended, relating to non-
discrimination in the aale, rental or rmancing or 
housing~ (i) any· other nondiscrimination 
provisions in the specific statute(&) under which 
application for Federal assistance is being made; 
and (j) the requirements or any other 
nondiscrimination statute(&) whieh may apply to 
the application. 
7. Will comply, or has already complied, with the 
requirements of Titles II and III or the Uniform 
Relocation Assistance and Real Property 
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-646) 
which provide for !air and equitable treatment or 
person~ displaced or whose property is acquired as 
a result of Federal or federally assisted programs. 
These requirements apply to all interests in real 
property acquired for project purposes regardless 
of Federal participation in purchases. 
8. Will comply with lhe provisions of the Hatch Act 
(5 U .S.C.Ii 1501-1508 and 7324-7328) which limit 
the political activities or employees whose 
principal employment activitie• are funded in 
whole or in part with Federal funds. 
I. Will eomply, as applicable, with the provisions or 
the Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. II 276a to 276a-
7), the Copeland Act (40 U.S.C. I 276c and 18 
U.S.C.If 874), and t.he Contract Work Hours and 
Safety Standards Act ('0 U.S.C. If 327-333), 
regarding labor standards Cor federally assisted 
construction subagreements. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
1991 - 1992 
PROGRESS REPORT 
SOUTHEASTERN REGIONAL OXIDANT NETWORK (SERON) 
Re: USEPA Cooperative Agreement No. CR-818690-01-0 
INTRODUCTION 
Under the referenced cooperative agreement, the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency provided funding in support of the Southeastern Regional Oxidant Network 
(SERON). The SERON research is comprised of two inter-related activities: 1) Field 
Program Activities, and 2) Modeling Activities. The period of perfonnance addressed 
is April 1, 1991 through September 30, 1992 and is submitted along with our request 
for a continuation of the cooperative agreement. Funding levels for the ftrst two years 
(CY91/92) of the SERON project were as follows: CY91 ;$987K, CY92 ;$978K. 
Additionally, funds in the amount of $154K in supplemental funding were provided in 
late CY92. This report will address, on a task by task basis, progress to date within the 
SERON Program. 
SERON MANAGEMENT 
Under the general task of SERON Management resides the day to day coordination, 
facilitation and execution of this very complex research initiative. The Program 
Scientist, along with the Program Manager, choreographs the day to day activities 
required to keep the program vital and moving. In addition to required administrative 
and logistical support, many planning and strategy meetings were conducted. Periodic 
meetings for the purpose of SCION Network Coordination, Science Team and SERON 
Program Committee reviews were conducted. Briefings and presentations to ensure 
full integration of SERON research into the broader perspective Southern Oxidants 
Study were conducted along with SOS Workshop Participation. (Associated Tasks: 
Program Scientist, Meetings) 
REGIONAL FIELD STUDIES 
SERON-SORP-EE COOPERATIVE RESEARCH 
Late in calendar year 1991, $130,000 was provided to NCSU to further research under 
the SORP-EE Program. Dr. Ellis B.Cowling, is the Principal Investigator and progress 
on this effort will be included in reports submitted under that program - funded under a 
separate cooperative agreement with the USEPA. 
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SON COORDINATION/SON ARCHIVE 
The Spatial Ozone Network (SON) is designed to address rural ozone formation, and 
provide information that will ultimately address effective regional ozone control 
strategies for both urban and rural areas. These sites provide high spatial resolution 
measurements of regional ozone patterns. Recent network designs, including SERON, 
aim to achieve both high spatial and temporal resolution. The major purpose of these 
sites will be to provide information on the regional extent and coherence of ozone 
episodes. 
The SON has been designed from the outset as a cooperative venture between 
numerous organizations representing a broad range of interests. State and federal 
regulatory agencies, public utility companies, private research organizations, and public 
and private universities have all been involved at one stage or another in planning and 
implementation of SON. 
The SON project management center and data archive are located at the Tennessee 
Valley Authority· (TV A) in Muscle Shoals, Alabama. The objectives of the SON 
project are: 
o manage and coordinate the establishment of the SON network with the 
USEPA, state and local air pollution control agencies, Federal 
agencies, public utilities and universities. 
o develop and assure continued adherence to acceptable monitor siting 
criteria. 
o define consistent sampling protocols and quality assurance criteria and 
documentation. 
o manage, coordinate, and operate the development of the SON data 
acquisition and archive. 
o provide data to SOS participants. 
o provide operational analysis in the fonn of data reports and publications. 
o coordinate training and operational comments. 
All stations fully included in the network are operated according to State and Local Air 
Monitoring Station (SLAMS) criteria as outlined in 40 CFR, Part 58. Many stations 
operate year round, and others during various monthly periods that constitute the EPA 
prescribed monitoring period for that state. A majority operate only during the "orone 
season" (April-October). The SON data archive will house data for all network 
periods. 
1991: 
The first year of SON monitoring commenced in the Spring of 1991 with 26 regional 
scale (i.e., no major urban or point source within 50 kilometers of the site) stations, 
some of which were already operational, and others were being added at the request of 
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SON and EPA Region IV in Atlanta. Most of the stations included in SON during 
1991 were part of the EPA -National Dry Deposition Network (NDDN), and others 
were operated by the Georgia Department of Natural Resources, the North Carolina 
Department of Natural Resources, the South Carolina Department of Health and 
Environment, the National Park Service, TV A, Appalachian State University, Clemson 
University and the Georgia Institute of Technology. Instrumentation at three of these 
sites were not operated according to the minimum SLAMS criteria, and have been 
annotated to advise the user that data from these stations may be suspect. The SON 
data system computers were installed, and programming completed to archive and 
provide data in all popular formats to data users in the fall of 1991. Data from 23 of 
the 26 stations were obtained by January, 1992 and stored in the SON data archive and 
have been provided on request to SON data users. SON data products in the form of 
station listings, graphical mapping of station locations, descriptive statistics, and data 
availability charts have been provided to SERON participants. 
1992: Prior to the 1992 monitoring season, nine additional stations (increasing network 
size to 35 regional scale sites) were installed and operated as part of SON and other 
programs in SERON by the Alabama Department of Natural Resources, Tennessee 
Division of Air· Pollution Control and Southern Company Services. The SON 
management center and data system have been augmented with personnel and computer 
capabilities to perform more detailed statistical analysis and isoplethic/kriging modeling 
to provide more advanced data products listed above. Analysis of these data are on-
going and are directed toward understanding the spatial and temporal impact of ozone 
levels on a seasonal, monthly, and episodic basis. 
Recently, to facilitate the formation of a data base that will serve the needs of all 
projects in the SOS, the SON was expanded to include all ozone monitoring (micro, 
middle, urban, and neighborhood scale) stations operated by state and local programs in 
the states of EPA Region IV, along with the states of Arkansas, Louisiana, Virginia 
and the eastern part of Texas. This will add some additional two hundred sites to the 
network. Prior to obtaining these data from the EPA Aero metric Information Retrieval 
System (AIRS), and admission of these data to the SON data system, extensive 
evaluation of these sites will be performed to determine the appropriate scale (above) 
for modeling purposes, since this information is not provided in AIRS. 
SCION FIELD SUPPORT 
During 1991-1992 the SCION portions of the ROSE, ROME and SONIA sites were 
operated by Auburn University, GIT/Georgia Southern University, North Carolina 
State University/ESE respectively. The scope of this effort included the operation and 
maintenance of the SCION portion of the aforementioned sites during both intensive 
and non-intensive periods. In addition to sample collection, the sites were maintained 
via the replacement of items consumed by instrumentation, calibration of instruments 
was performed and telephone and electrical service were maintained. Operators 
participated in intercalibrations and exchange of challenge standards. These sites also 
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underwent QA/QC systems audits during 1992. Since the SCION sites operate in 
-conjunction with the SENIOR sites, many of the comments and accomplishments 
discussed under that latter heading are gennane to the SCION Network. 
SCION NETWORK COORDINATOR 
During the growth years of the SCION Network (1991-1992) a great deal of 
coordination was required to ensure proper siting, outfitting and operation of each site. 
Frequent meetings and workshops were conducted to enhance training and 
communication throughout the network. As a result, spatial and temporal coverage 
seems to be consistent with modeling goals and good quality QA/QC 'd data is now 
being captured within the network. 
SENIOR 
ROME/SHARP (BNL) 
In 1991 and 1992 scientists from Brookhaven National Laboratory {BNL) spent a 
month in Metter, GA, measuring trace atmospheric gases and meteorological 
parameters related to the formation of ozone and other oxidants. 
The site operated by BNL is one of five sites (not all operated at once) located in 
regions remote from large emission sources which measure an extensive suite of 
chemical substances pertinent to understanding the causes of ozone formation. chemical 
measurements at Metter included NO, N~, NOy, NOy* (NOy less HN03 and 
particulate N03- wrapped on a nylon ftlter), PAN, 03, H2~, organic peroxides, CO, 
S~, HCHO and other carbonyl compounds, hydrocarbons and aerosol particle 
scattering. Meteorological measurements included total solar UV irradiance, 
temperature, dew point, rainfall rate, and wind speed and direction. 
Reduction of data from the 1991 campaign is complete; analysis of the chemical data is 
in varying stages of completion. A paper on peroxide measurements (Lee, J.H., D.F. 
Leahy, I.N. Tang, and ~- Newman, Measurement and Speciation of Gas-phase 
Peroxides in the Atmosphere, JGR) and a paper on the methodology for measuring 
soluble carbonyl compounds {Lee, Y .N. and S. Zhou, A Method for the Determination 
of Some Soluble Atmospheric Carbonyl Compounds, EST) have been submitted. Ozone 
measurements and measurements of ozone precursors are being examined 'Yith the 
objective of determining factors upon which ozone production depends. Preliminary 
results of that analysis are described below. 
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Concentrations of trace· gases measured in Metter, GA, during a 22-day period in the 
summer of 1991 are consistent with the relative remoteness of this site from major NOx 
and S~ emission sources. The measurement site is located in. a mixed deciduous, 
evergreen forest and this is reflected in the concentrations of isoprene and pinenes 
(average values of 6.0 and 2.3 ppbc, respectively). Midday maximum ozone levels (1 
hour averages) ranged between 32 and 75 ppb. These orone values are somewhat 
lower than expected based on previous years' measurements in similar forested rural 
locations n GA and AL, but nevertheless, indicate an active photochemistry. 
In order to determine the causes of variability in OJ and the reasons why high 
concentrations are occasionally recorded, the data set was split into subsets having 
high, medium and low maximum OJ values. Trace gas concentration data were 
examined for differences between subsets and for diurnal trends within a subset. It was 
found that: 
1. There is strong correlation between OJ and the quantity NOy-NOx 
OJ{ppb) = 29 + 0.9 * (NOy(ppb) - NOx(ppb), R2 =0. 74 
This fit is similar to that found for other rural sites in eastern North America (Trainer 
et al, Correlation of Ozone With NOy in Photochemically Aged Air, submitted to JGR) 
and indicates a background 03 level of approximately 30 ppb; values higher than 30 
ppb are due to photochemical production in the recent past (the last several days). 
Based on a 30 ppb background, 03 production varied from near zero to 45 ppb. 
2. An in-situ rate for chemical production of OJ was calculated from observed 
concentrations of NO and free radical precursors. Calculated diurnal trends in OJ 
production were dominated by the usual diurnal variability in solar intensity and by 
variations in NO. Highest NO concentrations were approximately 200 ppt and 
occurred between 0800 hours and 0900 hours. By the afternoon, NO concentrations 
were much lower (average value between 1200 hours and 1600 hours, 50 ppt), and in 
consideration of the ample amounts of hydrocarbons, were a limiting factor for the 
formation of 03. 
3. A comparison of calculated dOJ!dt based on in-situ chemistry with the 
observed OJ time trends reveals a systematic bias toward underprediction in the AM 
which is particularly apparent on high 03 days. In addition, there is poor correlation 
between hourly values of predicted and observed dOJ!dt , except for the low OJ days. 
These features point towards an important role for vertical motions in determining 
hour-to-hour variation in 03 concentration. Approximately 2/J of the steep increase in 
03 in the AM for high 03 days is attributable to entrainment and 113 is due to in-situ 
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chemical production. Additional evidence for the role of vertical transport in 
controlling the hour-to-hour changes in OJ is found in the diurnal cycles of S~ and 
HN03 (defined as NOy-NOy•) which also have rapid increases in the morning due to 
entrainment of dirty air aloft by the growing convective boundary layer. 
4. Differences between high, medium, and low OJ cases may be due in part to 
weather conditions. High OJ days were characterized by high pressure systems and 
near maximum solar insolation conducive to enhanced vertical mixing. In contrast, low 
03 days occurred during frontal passages and experienced rain on 4 or 5 occasions. 
However, according to the in-situ calculations, difference in solar intensity were not 
great enough to cause the observed variation in OJ. solar intensity on high and 
medium days were nearly identical. 
5. A back trajectory model predicts the correct magnitude for NOy at Metter 
and identifies the period with highest,NOy as being due to emission from near Atlanta, 
GA and Birmingham, AL. Day-to-day changes in trajectory location vis-a-vis emission 
sources cause variations in NOy at Metter. Inasmuch as NOx concentrations are low in 
the peak photochemical period, the NOy at Metter consists mainly of the oxidation · 
products of NOx. According to previous studies and the relation found here between 
NOy and 03, upwind NOx emissions are an important determinant of midday 03 
levels. 
ROME /SHARP (GITI 
During the funding period, GIT participated as part of the ROME/SHARP study at the 
George L. Smith State Park near Metter, GA. During both 1991 and 1992 SENIOR 
intensives, GIT provided canister analysis of NMHC concentrations at this site. In 
1991, samples were collected on either three or four hour intervals. In 1992 samples 
were collected on alternate hours between 7:00 am and 7:00 pm. During both 
meausrement periods, all samples were tansported to Atlanta and analyzed within seven 
days of collection. 
Additonal NMHC samples were collected on six day intervals coincident with the 
SCION sampling protocol. In total, approximately 75% coverage for the summer of 
1991 was achieved. Measurements were also conducted for NO, NO, 03 and S~ at 
the site. These intstruments were intercompared in 1991 with similar intrumentation 
from BNL anD showed good agreement. Significant logistical problems were 
encountered in operating this site (about 350 km from Atlanta) and, thus, data recovery 
was limited to about 50%. To ease these problems during 1992, Dr. Robert Mauldin 
of Georgia Southern University was recruited to operate the Metter site with assistance 
from GIT personnel. 
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ROSE 
Ground-based Measurements at Kinterbish, Alabama in 1990 and 1992: ROSE I &ll 
Extensive sets of chemical and dynamical measurements were made in 1990 and 1992, 
as part of the SOS/SERON/ROSE effort, at the Kinterbish Wildlife Management Area, 
near Jachin Alabama. The objectives of these studies were to obtain a detailed set of 
measurements of the precursors, participants and products of oxidant photochemistry, 
and to quantify transport and deposition processes. These measurements are being used 
to answer key questions pertaining to regional photchemical oxidant formation and 
transport processes. Ambient measurements are being used to identify episodes during 
which various sources were dominant, and to test the self-consistency of the emissions 
inventories for those sources. The photchemical oxidation of biogenic hydrocarbons is 
being studied through relationships of two co-emitted compounds. The importance of 
biogenic emissions of oxygenated organics is being examined. Contrasts in the 
day/night relationships of hydrogen peroxide and ozone reveal differences in their 
formation chemistry and relative deposition rates. The measurements of NOy and 
constituent species reveals the extend of conversion of NOx products and the relative 
importance of the product species PAN and HN03. Unique chemical signatures are 
being used to discern the degree of photchemical processing that air-masses have 
undergone. Future work will involve comparing and contrasting the data sets from the 
two years, and in depth examination of the photchemistry occurring under the variety 
of meteorological conditions experienced during these studies. 
Aircraft Measurements during the SOS/SERON/ROSE-Air II Experiment 
The purpose of the SOS/SERON/ROSE II aircraft measurement campaign was to 
determine and quantify the processes responsible for the transport of ozone and ozone 
precursors (NOy) vertically (1) through the planetary boundary layer, (2) between the 
planetary boundary layer and the free troposphere, and (3) through the free 
troposphere, as well as the horizontal transport of these compounds. The aircraft 
employed was the NCAR King Air, equipped with fast response chemical sensors for 
NOy, 03, C02, and H20 , as well as slow response sensors for CO and 03, and a 
complete suite of fast response meteorological instrumentation. Approximately 40 
research hours were flown from Meridian, Mississippi, during which primary focus of 
the flight planning was collection of an eddy correlation flux data base. An additional 
20 research hours were flown from Chattanooga, Tennessee, during which the primary 
flight planning objective was to obtain a chemical survey over a wider region of the 
Southeastern U.S. Results obtained during the experiment will be presented and 
compared to the results obtained during the 1990 ROSE-Air experiment. In addition, 
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the results obtained thus far will be discussed in terms of enhancing the design of future 
aircraft experiments in the Southeastern U.S. 
A Comparison of Model Results with Observation from the 1990 ROSE-I Field 
Campaign 
As part of the SOS/SERON effort, 3-dimensional regional scale photchemical models 
provide a means of comparison between observed photochemical conditions and what 
one would expect based on current understanding of the emissions, transport and 
transformations of oxidants and their precursors inherent to the 3-D model formulation. 
An important issue associated with such models concerns their ability to adequately 
describe photochemical conditions over large rural areas within the regional model's 
domain. This is largely due to the paucity of data with sufficient detail and accuracy 
necessary to make objective model evaluations for specific episodes. Observations of 
photchemical oxidants, nitrogen oxide and NMHC compounds collected by the NOAA 
Aeronomy Laboratory and other collaborating institutions during the 1990 
SOS/SERON/ROSE campaign in western Alabama (June 5 to July 21, 1990) provide a 
unique and complete data-set particularly suited for detailed comparison with results 
from 3-D photochemical models. 
A one week period (June 24-30, 1990) has been simulated using the NOAA Aeronomy 
Lab 3-D regional oxidant model. Within this time period and elevated pollutant 
episode related to regional scale transport was observed, followed by the passage of a 
cold front and associated "clean" conditions. Several aspects of the comparison 
between model results and the detailed photchemistry observed at this site are 
addressed. First is the model's ability to simulate the temporal patterns of several key 
gas-phase species n response to the regional scale meteorological forcing. As a test of 
more localized forcing factors, the diurnal dependence of ozone precursors, the 
partitioning of NOy species, quantities related to the photostationary state, and 
hydrocarbon abundances are also compared. Lastly, the photchemical signatures 
defined by relationships between individual species are compared to qualitatively assess 
the applicability of the model's chemical mechanism for this rural setting. 
REACT/TVA 
The Tennessee Valley Authority prepared and operated a SENIOR network site at a 
rural location in Giles county, Tennessee. In addition to the funds provided by EPA 
for the SOS, TV A funds were also used for operation of the REACT site. Intensive 
field studies were conducted from July 22 to September 1. 1991 and from June 10 to 
July 18, 1992. TV A used a 40-foot trailer that has been modified into a mobile lab 
equipped with a wide variety of instruments which include high sensitivity gas phase 
monitors and standard meteorological monitors. A tethered balloon was used to 
acquire vertical profiles of temperature, relative humidity, wind speerl and direction, 
and concentrations of ozone and isoprene. A wind profiler was used to estimate mixing 
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heights and ground based inversion heights. Ozone, ozone precursors, and 
meteorological parameters were monitored at Giles County during the summer studies 
of 1991 and 1992. Table 1 lists the parameters measured at the Giles County SENIOR 
site. 
The diurnal pattern for OJ at Giles Country is similar to that observed at other rural 
sites. A median midday owne value of 75 ppb was observed at this site during 1991. 
The ozone levels were significantly lower in 1992 compared to 1991. The temperature 
was also significantly lower in 1992 compared to 1991. The lower temperature was the 
result of atypical synoptic conditions. The unusual weather conditions may be the 
reason for the lower ozone levels at Giles County during the 1992 study season. 
The temporal behavior of the speciated nitrogen oxides was obtained during the 1991 
and 1992 studies. There was no significant diurnal variability for NOy. The median 
NOy concentration ranged between 3 and 3.5 ppb. N~ is the major NOy species at 
night. The N02 comprises more than 65% of the NO at daybreak. Since the sum of 
the individually measured NOy species, i.e., NO, N~, PAN, HN03, and N03 
aerosol, do not account for all the NOy measured, the unknown species are designated 
as XS when a diurnal plot is made. The diurnal profile for the XS species, which is 
similar to that for PAN and HN03, suggests photochemical production. These species 
are believed to be organic nitrates and PAN homologues produced from peroxyl and 
acylperoxyl radical reactions with NOx. 
The 1991 field data were analyzed to assess the importance of NOx emissions in 
controlling rural 03 levels. If NOx emissions are an important factor controlling rural 
03 levels, then an association between 03 levels and the NOx oxidation products 
would be expected. The ambient levels of NOx oxidation products is obtained by 
subtracting the observed NOx species. The NOx oxidation products, NOy-NOx, are 
sorted by concentration and then plotted vs. 03. The field data was sorted into 20 
equal bins to reduce the amount of scatter in the plots. Data suggests a strong 
association between 03 and observed NOx oxidation products. 
Measurements were made of ambient levels of formaldehyde, CO, and hydrocarbons 
ranging in size from 2 to 10 carbon atoms. Midday concentrations of hydrocarbons 
and formaldehyde, isoprene, and the alkanes make the largest contributions to midday 
concentration. Reactivities were calculated and summed by VOC class. The reactivity 
plots show that (1) reactivity during midday hours is dominated by isoprene, and (2) 
formaldehyde makes a significant contribution to reactivity during midday hours. 
Formaldehyde is a significant contributor to the odd hydrogen budget, competing with 
ozone photolysis in the morning for radical production. 
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Initial Findings in 1991-1992 
o The midday median OJ levels were about 75 ppb at the Giles County 
rural site during 1991 but only about 53 ppb during 1992. 
o There is a strong relationship between OJ and NOx oxidation products. 
o At night, about 10% of the NOy species is unknown. During the 
daylight hours up to 25% of the NOy species is unknown. 
o VOC reactivity is dominated by isoprene. Formaldehyde and carbon 
monoxide make smaller but significant contributions. 
The strong association between OJ and NOx oxidation products suggest that NOx 
emissions are a major factor in 03 production at the Giles County SENIOR site. 
However, a better understanding of the role of VOC' s in the local production of 03 is 
still needed. The data suggest that emphasis should be placed on determining the 
contribution of oxygenated VOC' s to rural ozone formation. 
The results from TV A's REACT/SENIOR program will be used in a collaborative 
effort to produce SERON products (e.g., 4 peer reviewed scientific publications and 4 
paper presentations at the A WMA Conference in San Diego, California in November 
1993). 
SONIA (NCSU) L 
Principal Accomplishments in 1991-1992 
During the summer (i.e., May, June and July for about 5 weeks) of 1991 and 1992, 
intensive measurements were made of ozone, other photochemical oxidants and their 
precursors, and meteorology. These measurements were made at the SERON SONIA 
Site located in Candor, North Carolina. The measurements made were: 






Continuous ambient measurements of C2-C10 speciated HC's 
Carbonyls 
l. The University of Maryland withdrew from operation of the SCION portion of the 
SONIA site and the work was taken over by NCSU as reported below. 
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b. Aerosol Pollutants 
S04 =2, NOJ-, CI-, major cations 
c. NOx Emission Flux Measurements from soils and its characterization 
d. Meteorological Parameters: 
wind speed, direction, temperature, dew point, pressure and rainfall amount 
e. Precipitation chemistry and rainfall rate 
Data recovery from 1991 was limited by available personnel. 1992 recovery was much 
improved due to having a more experienced field team. It is anticipated that most of 
the analysis of SONIA data will depend on 1992 field observations. 
Initial Findings in 1991-1992 
o Ozone concentrations did not exceed NAAQS during the measurement 
period at the SONIA site. 
o NO emission flux from soils ranges from 0.1 to approximately 2.5 ng 
N m-2s-l 
o N~ emission flux from, and deposition to soils was observed. 
o NO emission maxima from soil appears to be coincident with the 
ambient NO maxima in the mid morning. 
o Gaseous H2~ and peroxyacetyl nitrate range from level of detection to 
about 2 ppbv and follow photochemical cycle during the measurement 
period. 
Two graduate thesis and two published articles have resulted from this early work. 
HYDROCARBON QA/QC and INSTRUMENT DEVELOPl\1ENT 
During 1991-1992, GIT provided operator training and method development for the 
SCION measurement program. In 1991, five training programs were conducted with 
three additonal workshops conducted in 1992. These workshops included manufacturer 
sponsored training for commercial instrumentation and operator training for 
hydrocarbon sampling apparatus. The SCION sampling protocol was developed in early 
1991 at GIT under the instrument development program. 
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In 1992 GIT, TV A and NCSU participated in a joint SERON/SORP-ONA hydrocarbon 
measurement workshop in Miami, FL. where a common SOS measurement protocol 
was established. This work resulted in a modified grab samplecollection protocol which 
was introduced during the SOS Atlanta intensie and tested at the Burnt Mountain site. 
This protocol will be instituted network- wide in November of 1992. GIT also 
developed a sample tracking protocol now used SOS- wide for hydrocarbon canister 
samples. 
1992 SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDING 
The reallocation of one hundred thirty thousand dollars from SERON Field Activities 
to support cooperative research with the Southern Oxidants Research Prognun on 
Emissions and Effects (SORP-EE) left SERON management with the decision to shut 
down one of its planned SENIOR intensive sites. Fortunately, One hundred fifty-four 
thousand dollars was provided by the USEP A as supplemental funding late in 1992. 
These funds were provided to support the operation of the ROME SENIOR site, 
Hydrocarbon Analysis for the Burnt Mountain Site, and start up funds for a Public 
Outreach Program for the SOS. 
The ROME site was operated by the Brookhaven National laboratory and has been 
previously addressed. 
Georgia Institute of Technology, received nine thousand dollars to provide hydrocarbon 
collection and analysis for the Burnt Mountain site in cooperation with the SOS 
Atlanta intensive study. All funds were expended in providing this service. 
Ten Thousand dollars were provided, under subcontract, to Cabot-Smethurst and 
Associates for Public Outreach •start up". All funds have been expended. Principal 
accomplishments: · 
o An Outreach Steering Committee, comprised of key participants and 
sponsors of the SOS, was established to provide critical review of all 
outreach activities. A media subcommittee was formed to deal with 
anticipated media. interested generated by the intensive studies 
conducted during the summer of 1992. 
o An SOS brochure and two fact sheets were produced and printed in lots 
of 5, 000. To date, approximately 500 sets of materials have been 
distributed to individuals, sponsors, and media. Additionally, a list of 
over 100 key Georgia people and organizations and addresses has been 
prepared. 
o The Atlanta intensive press conference was planned and implemented 
with 300 invitations sent to key publics and 100 attendees at the press 
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conference. Senator Wyche Fowler and EPA Regional Administrator, 
Greer Tidwell, were keynote speakers. Approximately 8 members of 
the press attending resulting in good media coverage of the event. The 
consultant provided assistance to the Georgia Tech Office of Media 
Relations in the preparation of three press releases. 
SERON DELIVERABLES 
Appendix A lists some fifty products, publications and deliverables to be derived from 
this research. 




A~_ deyelo~~d during SERON Science Team Meeting 
---~---·~----
S~_ptem~~~ _09-1 0, 1992 Research Triangle Park, NC 
ITEM ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION RESPONSILE DUE 
SON ARCHIVE 
1 Product For SON Archive: Thru user contact, develop list of desired products Lee, Deakin 920CT01 
2 Product Develop Descriptive Matrix of site criteria. Include definition/class of site. Include Lee, Edgerton, November 
urban influenced and high elevation sites. Thru Central FL,KY,and Region VI to Schere, Vukovich, Workshop 
Western ROM Boundary. Deakin 
--
3 Product Annual descriptive statistics of SCION data by station (including frequency Edgerton 920CT01 
distribution) 
SCION DATA BASE 
4 Product Recommendation concerning opportunities to combine aspects of Model/SCION Schere, November 
Archives. Look at usefulness/cost of other "SCION-like data" .Revisit time interval of Edgerton,Lee, Workshop 
SCION data. Deakin,Aneja 
Vukovich 
5 Product Describe platforms supporting Mcldas & mechanisms for acquiring available data. McNider 920CT01 
MET ARCHIVES 
6 Product Hard copy of satellite imagery for modeling period to modeling archives McNider 7-1 0 days after 
request 
7 Product Gridded insolation to modeling archives. Me Nider 7-1 0 days after 
request ----
8 Product Include NCC data in modeling archives. Schere 6-8 mos lag 
9 Product Event Selection list for study. Include ATL Study datasets, 90&91 data, 92 Model Team plus 93JAN20 
Ouicklook for ATL 03. Consider as task in detailed workplan for SOS 93. · Meagher 
10 Product Look at how well we can characterize 03 field with available data & analysis Vukovich, lee, 920CT01 
techniques. Generate chemical climatology of South using SON data. McNider 
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SERON ACTIVITIES/PRODUCTS/DELIVERABLES 
11 Product Evaluate spatial and temporal representativeness of SENIOR data. Discuss regional Aneja (lead), 920CT01 





SCIENTIFIC DELIVERABLES: CY 90&91 DATA 
----- ---
12 Journal Elevated Site Study: Atmos. Env. McNider 93FEB 
(UAH/UK) 
13 Journal Convective Contributions: Atmos. Env. Pielke (UAH.CSU) 93FEB 
14 Journal Satellite Insolation Methods: AWMA Song (UAH) 92NOV17 ---- ---· 
15 Journal Sensitivity of 03 Production/Natural NOx-Lightning: Atmos. Env. McNider 93MAY 
(UAH,TVA). 
16 Journal Sensitivity of 03 Production/Natural NOx-Soil: Atmos. Env. McNider 93NOV 
(UAH,TVA) 
17 Journal Climatology of 03 in Eastern 2/3 of U.S. & SOS Region: Atmos. Env. Vukovich 93FEB 
18 Journal Changes in Meteorology: High vs. Low Ozo~~~~s-~ns: JGR Vukovich 93MAY 
19 Journal 4 Dimensional Assimilation of NOAA Model: JGR (7) Seaman 93NOV 
(PSU,NOAA) 
20 Journal 1988 Base Case ROM Emission Reduction Scenarios: JGR Roselle 93NOV 
------ -- ---·-------
21 Report Model lntercomparison: Internal Report Schere 93NOV 
22 Journal Carobonyl Speciation: EST Murthy 93FEB 
23 Journal PAN Data: JGR Roberts et al In Press 
-
24 Journal Hydrogen Peroxide: JGR Claiborne (NCSU) 93FEB 
----
25 Journal lntercomparison: Denuder/Fileterpack Techniques for HN03 and Aeresols:EST Aneja 93FEB 
(NCSU,GIT) 
26 Journal Ozone Photochemical Production: JGR Wang (GIT) 93MAY ---- ----
27 Journal Ozone Photostationary Study; JGR Rodgers (GIT) 93MAY ---
28 Journal NOy Speciation: JGR Wang (GIT) 93MAY 
~------
29 Journal Hydrocarbon Speciation: JGR TVA 93MAY ----- - ~-
30 Journal Chemical Climatology of Giles County Site: JGR TVA 93MAY 
-~---
31 Journal Ozone/Nitrogen Relationships: Trainer In Press ------ -- ------------
32 Journal NOy Speciation; Parrish In Press 
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SERON ACTIVITIES/PRODUCTS/DELIVERABLES 
PAPERS FOR PRESENTATION: AWMA CONFERENCE SAN DIEGO, CA 
~~ 
33 Conference SENIOR Overview Rodgers 93NOV 
34 Conference Meteorological Framework McNider 93NOV 
~-~- - -----
35 Conference Metter Site Operations Springston 93NOV 
-----···-- ----- ------------
36 Conference Giles County Site Operations Bailey 93NOV 
37 Conference Candor Site Operations Aneja 93NOV 
-
38 Conference NMHC: AWMA San Diego TVA 93NOV 
39 Conference Nitrogen Speciation NL 93NOV 
40 Conference NOx Photostationary State GIT 93NOV 
41 Conference Ozone Production TVA 93NOV 
42 Conference Hydrogen Peroxide BNL 93NOV 
43 Conference Carbonyls BNL 93NOV 
44 Conference Events NCSU 93NOV 
DOCUMENTATION 
~--
45 Document Approved QA/OC Plan: Comments to Rodgers Science Team 92NOV01 
46 Document Site Descriptions: Existing Sites ALL 93FEB 
-~-- -- ·--
47 Document Site Descriptions: New Sites ALL 93MAY --- ---
48 Document Data Plan Schere 92NOV 
--~---
49 Document SON/SCION Standard Operating Procedures: Status Check Lee, Edgerton 92NOV17 ---- ---
50 Document SON/SCION Standard Opetating Procedures: Completed Lee, Edgerton 93NOV 
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